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The recurring interest of modern scholars in the validity and
authenticity of Polynesian Oral Traditions has rekindled my per-
sonal interest in reviewing records of early European research,
comments, and traditional lore concerning the migrations made in
the Pacific.
The perplexing search for, even bits of, valid testimony or
documentation in the traditions has been one of intensive and pro-
gressive inquiry within the last few decades. The 'old theories'
of the early historians and researchers have not all withstood the
element of time. Some theories have been discarded, vlhile others
have remained stable and bona fide. But the quest to unravel the
ambiguity of Polynesian origins, settlement and 'pre-historic'
contact will continue to gnaw at all who desire to know - whether
the query be one of personal a~bition or scholastic gain - that
desire will persevere.
~reater perceptivity of Polynesian History has been immense-
ly aided by the contributions made by varying cross-cultural stu-
dies in Anthropology, Ethnobotany, History, Religion, etc., over
the years, that have relayed data, minute as it may have been,
that has been priceless to our knowledge and understanding.
It is with a hopeful disposition that the contents of this pa-
per, in the process of re-examining the documented history, may
stimulate inspiration for a re-surveillance of the Oral Traditions;






The purpose of this study is to ascertain, ~ith the assis-
tance and support of recent archaeological and linguistic evid-
ellee, a relative reliability in the Maori Traditions concerning
the contact made bet,leen Hawaii and New Zealand.
Traditional Voyages
Arc~aeological and lin~uistic studies of initial settlement
ai~:j discovery in Eastern Poly!:lesia have yielded dates - so close
i~ agreeMent - that they, either, betoken a relative closeness in
settlement dates as (1) coincidental or (2) that 'unplanned-drift
voyages' across the Equator (either northward or sout~/ard) play-
ed a very minor role in settlement and discovery, but that plan-
ned voyages 0ere the significant factor .. Oceanographic research
of the Dain ocean and Wi!lj currents of each hemisphere attest to a
greater improbability of drift voyages across the Equator. A
craft would ha~e had to drift through three major 2quatorial wind
and ocean currents (South ~quatorial: flows V/estv!ard 15-25 miles
per day, Squatorial Counter Current: flows eastward 15-25 ~PJ, Nor-
th 3quatorial Current: flo':'IS ./es tward 10-20 MPD.) ~1\Jational Geo-
graphic, 1974J on its northward or southward voyage, therefore,
to surmount these obstacles, one must have had to 'navigate' thro-
ugh the currents; indicating a voyage of intention rather then one
of chance.
fraditional lore bequeaths records that intentional voyaging




varying lengths, of various purpose~ and to a variety of loca-
tions. The traditions have provided us nith records of early vo-
Y::l"GS from (1) Samoa-?iji-J..'onga to rIa.vaii * [Irapanga, r~aea, PaaoJ,
(2) ;{awaii to Samoa -l~ ffiaulu3.kalana, nema of OahB (J) the long vo-
.~nses from "the south", supposedly, directly to Hawaii * IDawaii
Loa, Irapanea, Paumalcua, HU;U, (4) Tahiti to :-{awaii -l~tHawaii Loa,
r,:oi~:eha, Laamaikahikt[, (5) Hawaii to Tahi ti -l~ Camaarikinui, :tJha-
tODea, Naea, Kila, Hineahu, Laamaikahiki, Kaulualcalana], (6)ra-
hiti to NeN Zealand * (Icupe , 'l'amateanui, 'Eamaarikinui], (7) I~ew Zea-
land to Tahi ti -:~ ffi:upel, (8) ~arotonga to Tahiti -It- l}angiia, KarikaJ,
(9) ":(arotonga to New Zealand * ITamaarikinui], (10) Rarotonga to Ha-
"/aii -1(- D;aeaJ, and (11) from IIawaii ,ria R,aiatea- Jarotonga to Hew
rJ 1 d *T7n °ko oJuea an . LJ..amaarl lnUl .
:he Earliest Discoverer
One of the fi~st references to settlement in ,{awaii, in Ha/iai-
lan rraditions, i3 in the Legend of Hawaii Loa. It states that he
:Jas one of four sons of Anianikalani (k) and l:8ineenuihikina C.-),
the pristine nomadic ancestors of the i{a'Haiian Family, 'Nho had be-
gun spreading from their ancient homeland to the' eastern most shor-
es of I(APAKAPA UA A KArrs - an intermittant biosphere. Anianikala-
ni wa3 said to be of the last generation of ruling chiefs on the
ancient homela~d before the migrations eastward.
Ha~laii Loa also had three brothers - two of whom were credit-
ed with peopling other islands of the Pacific environment. Ki (whom
both Fornander and S.P.Smith believe is the same Kii of the l'ahi-
tian genealogies) is credited in the legend as being the ancestor
*~;a vigators J
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of the people of l'ahiti, Borabora, Huahine, L1 ahaaa, ;~aiatea and rl';o-
orea. Kanaloa - the second brother - is believed to be the ances-
tor of the people of IZukuhiwa, Uapou, 'l'ahua ta, and !Iiwaoa, but t~~e
third brother, Laakapu, is not credited as an ancestor to any group.
Ki
Ki, or kii, is acclaimed in l'ahi tian and t,larquesan mjthology
as t:te proz;eni tor of t:1eir races; 1Nhile the Hawaii Loa Legend, al-
though views him in the same role as a forefat:ler, regards him from
a mundane perspective. All three cultures seem to be in aBreement,
though, that this predecessor was a forebearer of the East Polyne-
sian people. This insinuates the possibility that Kii may actually
11:"1.ve been a mortal, but had been apotheosized by the l'ahi tians and
f";arquesans and not the ;IaJaiians.
Ir: reality, Fornander does give an explication for tl18 peo:pl-
ing of the islands ~entioned in the legend concerning the derivati-
on 0: the original people; an explanation that has been earnestly
disputed oy Barrere [PAR (3):1971] when she refutes:
~The ]awaii Loa story entered the realm of pure in-
vention in tl-:.eir (Kamakau and Kepelino) attempts to
account ~or t~e peoplinc of the Hawaiian Islands.
Kepelino's story as written in 1868 is a plausibly
told legend, but the effibellishments and 'biographi-
cal' material found in lornanders notes (1919-1920,
6 (2):271,275,270,279,280-281) reveal the extent of
the invention. ~heJ also disclose a knowledge of
Pacific Geography and of an ethnic relationship a-
mong polynesian peoples that were unl;;:no'.vn to the '{a-
waiians before ~estern contact, and so could hardly
have been incorporated in an authentic tradition."




"It has e'lery appearance of a. post Suropean neo-
myth, o:~ ',':hich there are many composed in ::llls.ver
to questions and sUt:' ~estions made by foriec:ners,
a.s representing reliable ~ncient ~a~aiian Tradi-
tions, and therefore as h'l.in,· siGnificance for
historical reconstruction, it is valueless."
It may be true that 'embellishments' and 'composed answers to
questions' ~/ere incorporated by Kamakau and Kepelino into the Hawi-
ian ~enealogies for the leg~nd in order to create a parallel with
the Biblical Genealogy of Noah, and to claim credit for the settle-
ment of the other islands of .2:ast Pol~mesia but the point of 'rie':1
on the lack of rra'::aiian ~£eogc':lp:1ical knowledge is inhibi tive. An
assessment of the total kno'"ledge of the '!{a\';'aiian People ";as never
accomplished when that 'ancient kno~ledce' flourished in full cul-
ture. ~hat has been recorded as history today, is in reality, rem-
nants of a culture influenced by a new demesne.
Cart\lri~;ht I1.P3 38 (2): 19291, also, aclmo/iled_~ed the fact that
there had been an adulteration of the lesend vii th 13iblical ~ristory,
but belie led that the foll\:tale was a Sl}mrnar~I of statements contain-
cd in many other :iawaiian le;~ends and Genealoc~ies. Yet for him,
the appearance of the name of 'Kunuiakea' was a bit of substantial
evidence that the le0end ",vas connected \d th the Hawaiian Islands
and that it was not totally valueless.
In spite of Emory and Jarr'ere' s vie:ls that the LeGend is 'va-
lueless' and 'of the'realm of pure invention', a very significant
point of interest still exists in the legend that may halp verify
dabs of unadulterated tradi tion. ~'he account concerning Javmii
Loa's fifth voyage to Tahiti relates:
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"On this out 'arJ. voya;.~e from ;raNaii, the star call-
ed Ke Ali i 0 Kona i Ka Le ::a (Canop"U,~J) and tile stars
of the Hoku l\"ea 0 Ka !\101e .10nu:;. (Southern Cross )::e-
rs those by.ihich he shaped his cour~]e for 'l' ahi ti
and t:10:3e ot1ier islands. r1'hey left frOJ~l LAi.!: 0 KALAB
in Ka' u (South Cape of :13.'Naii) and thi tr.cr they re-
turned."
He returned with ~wluiaeateatua, the first born son of his bro~
Ki, vlho married Oahu CIavJaii Loa's daughter) and they had a son na-
med Kunuiakea, who was born at Keauhou, Puna, Hawaii.
Cart\\'right IJps J3 (2): llJ-114J authenticates thisfa.'1lily name
stating: "The birth of Kunuiake? at Keauhou, in Puna on the island
of :1a:;aii, is an accepted event in ;{a',Jaiianlistory, and the name
I~unuiakea is aja,:aiia;1 ancestral name • Albert KW1uiakea, \';:10 died
in ~onolulu in 190J, ,cas of a high chieftain family and bore the na-
me of an ancestor."
funuiaiateatu3 and Kukalaniehu
'rhe lege,'1:l then continues lXf:
'Tunui.akea's son, 1:8liialia and grandson, Kemilia,
',';ere born at ~-'ahiti bu t his great grandson, Kelii-
Ku (Ueeleualani) ·~'as born on ,Imvaii. Elee13"t.lala-
:r..i lived .:it:,[ Ks.upealii, and Kukalaniehu, a son
''las born.:-J:8 li '.'ed '::i th Kahakauakoko and Papaha-
naum61-:u ''las born." .
In the transcribed lahitian genealogies, published by 1eu1ra
Henry 11928: 21+7-27J], records, of the names of Keliialia and KelI1ilia
were not found. The records, themselves, may not represent the COm-
plete genealogical registry of Tahiti. rhe original cop~ of the
published records ,~lost, thus, mal\.ing verification of the n,a-
;, / /
~
mes impossible, but a runuiaei teatua (:1awaiian: Tunuiaiateatua) is
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registered in the ge~ealogy of the Pomare ?anily 8ee: Pomare Ge-
nealof;Y in 'l'ahi ti, p. i]. 'rhat l'unuiaei teatua' s life is assicned
to the fear 17J4 - a period too late in time to be the same runui-
~:liateatua mentioned in the ?or:l.ander account. Similarly, the names
'~leeleualani and Kaoupealii' ha~e not been found in the ~eneal03i-
c31 rec;ords ~ \'lhic11 I..F3.S able to,riev;. rime has not permitted
me to "lerify' these names in Tahiti or !Iadaii, but the names of
lCahakauakoko, Papanuiilanaumoku and Kukalaniehu are registered in
t~1e ~3enealogies of "-fa'/laii' s chiefs.
'~\he Eenealogi es recorded by 1>1alo 0-951: 238J , Kamakau 0-961:
1+31j.-4J6J and Fornander, closely agree in the succession of c:1iefs
from the time of Wakea to Kamehameha I. Ehe genealogies antedate
Ku%alaniehu's life time at seventy five generations before the
r)e3th of Kamehameha I (1819) j allO'l'/in; an approximate date - bas-
od on the measure of 20 years per generation - of A.D. J19 for Ku-
};:alaniehu and A. D. 259 for Hawaii Loa. [See: ':iavmiian Genealogies,
r. 11J.
If the approximation of these dates
,s .
~ acceptable, lt would
indic~te t!!at both men lived in propinquity to an ea~ly period of
cross-cultural trans-pacific communications in Eastern and r~argi-
nal Polynesia. Jut more si~nifi~ant, they lived in close proximi-
ty to the time concurrent with the dates from archaeological stu-
dies in the Ka'u district of Hawaii. The fact that the Lesend of
Hawaii Loa mentions the point, Ka lae 0 Kalae, as the spot v/here
the earliest disc07erer arrived; and from where the earliest car-
bon-14 dates have been found, insinuates that this part, at least,
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of the tradition should be valued.
Archaeological ~esearch
~istorians of the past have believed that the mi~rations or
mo'ements of the Polynesians into the Pacific had started within
t~e first millennium A. D., but "the moder.i opinion on the origin
of the Polynesians is that they deri -ve from somewhere in Eastern
~n10nesia or the Philippines, and migrated throu;h Melanesia into
Polynesia betieen 2000 and 1000 _. C." [BellQ'.vs, 1978: 20J
Archaeology has been a major influential factor in bring-
in: about a chanze of opinion concerning the period of settle-
;next.; in Pol;;rnesia, but linC.l.istics, too, has also helped to sub-
stantiate the dates of the interJals of settlement and ~-probablei
cUs-P8rsal of the Polynesians. "~vidence" produced from these two
hn,s
fields of study h.~ (in some cases) acknm'J1edged the record be-
queathed by tradition. One such acknowledgement was reported in
1959:
"rhe most recent archaeological field \'lork in :tm.;-
aii has produceC much of inportance for the clari-
ficatiori of the three nroblems neritionedabov~
a~aditional date of o~cupation, Origin of the Ha-
waiian occupatio;;., The status of the l;ienehun~ sub-
stantiating some, dispersing others. On the matter
of dating the occupatio:l of _L::r.vaii, tl:.e genealo;_"ic-
al dates may be as much as 1000 years in error, for
the earliest radiocarbon date now available is A.D.
128 ~ 200 [I'ange:72 B.C. - A.'J. 328.] (from S.:>uth
Point Shelter). fhis date is in excess of that
previously expected b~T 2mory for :Ia"aiian settle-
ment, but is certainly not inconsistent 0ith other
dates for ~astern Polynesia. [suesgs, 1959: 766J
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Ka'u, ~{awaii
The si te rcierred to is South Point, Ka' u, ita'.mii: an area
where further archaeological studies in 1969 were made by Emory
and 3inoto tpAl (8): 1969 J:;i t:-: attempts to deterr:1ine absolute
dates for site findings by using carbon-14, and hydration rind sa-
mples. Three of the samples ;a.'e significant readings. (1) a
douGlas fir jiel~ing a date of A.D. 1480 ! 160, (2) a western
red cedar '~ith a readinc of A.J. 750! 325, and (J) a piece iden-
tifi2:l as 'local :IOO~j_' .ihicl-: ~'ielded a date of A.D. 125! 27.
:::ac11
·t~lC~'/
sample represented a different stl~atified layer from '.;hic11
'ere taken and, therefore. indicated three distinct periods
/)
oY 11abitatioll - the oldest dated sample being 'sitlldrawn from the
layer furthest belon the surface.
l'11is L~ l precisely,i t::'8 sa::le locality identified by Fornan-
:~8}' itl t;lei~a.!aii Lo8. Le~~enC: fl~om l,Vllere './8 hale received t:1C ear-
liest date~; resulting from caroon-14 and hydration rind sanples.
!~ellely [PA:Z (:5): 1969J defines the place name in her search
for the hi:3tory of that cape, sa:/ing, "In most early manuscripts,
the term 'ICalae' refers to t' .... e general area at the sout:-:errL.~ost
tip of :-l3.,:aii Island as.,'ell as to its headland. l'he Coastal
Geodetic 2;'J.rvey I,laps use the term 'Kalae' for the headland and the
adjacent land and coastal areas."
A cha~lt of unkno'.'ln abe I given to Mary Ka'./ena Puku' i in 1935
by her aunt, Keliihue Kmnali - a Kahuna Lapaau (Medicinal Priest-
ess) - of Waiohinu village, eives affirmation that that place was
(at least at one time in the past) a place of fame:
9
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Nani ka m~nq'o i hiki mai
S naue a e' 'ike ia Kalac
Ka lae kaulana a ka 'aina
~ 'ala ::I.na i ka e!lU 0 ke l<.:ai.
A ':Ionclerful thuught a:e:'ose
to travel and to see KRlae
KJ.lae, famous poi:1tor land
facil~G tl1e~oaffiY sea.
If the lawaii Loa Legend is of the 'realm of pure invention'
or • ';alueless', hO;1 can one account for t:le choice of that name
and place in association with the earliest settler, and the ear-
liest reco:.e:'ded dates of occupation in i!a'Haii?,'Jas it purely ac-
cidental; the choice of that place naffie i~ tradition pure chance?
The approximate period of his lifetime, accordinG to genealog-
ieal chronol01Y (A.D.259), theoretically places him in acceptable
ranee of the earliest archaeolosical dates from South Point.
rhe relative a~reeffient in time does not authenticate or ver-
ife ! that ~{a,.vaii Loa was 11 :1.S disco,rerer, but that the first settler
and disco~erer probably did arrive at Kalae, at least, aithin the
i i tial period of discovery and settlement. Yet, t1J.e name ":{a',\!aii
Loa", SIen if it has been relegated to mytholo~J today, pays tri-
bute to the first discoverer (whoever he may have been) and is
found else ,.,here in tl1e'fa',\'aiian Chain; left behind perhaps in mem-
ory of his voyages and places of visitation - a tradition of the
early Polynesian Ioyagers.
It has been left as a name of an ancient surfin; area in Ja-
nalei, Kaua' i [P:~;,l, 1976:431, a name for a rock in the western
headland of Hakana, Kaua'i [Smith, 1915:zJ1, a name for a hill
(Pu'u 0 Hawaii Loa) on Mokapu Peninsula, Oahu - an area said, in
leBend, to have been one of the earliest sites of settlement on
Oahu, and lastly, a name for the channel northwest of the islal:cd
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of Nihoa lEEr.i. 1976: 4JJ
Strong archaeolo~ical evidence indicates a higher probabili-
ty of contacts vii th Tal1i ti and the r.1arquesas, but artifacts resem-
blinE those of the New Zealand Maori have also been found in the
N'ecl\:er- "Hhoa and Halawa "Talley studies; such as a specimen of a
bird snaring perch found on Necker Island. which Smory says:
"The ne3rest }?olJnesi?:"l e1ui valent to the remark-
able sto~e artifact ~f1ich lay partly exposed on
the floor of the 30wl Cave is the bird snaring
pertch o~ :~ e's Zc:11and c1 escr~ bed by J3est "\Thicr: .
shared, ln commO'1 1). a h01'1'"' ontal bar I 2). JOln-
ed to a vertical bar ~hich J). projects downwards
further thafj up"{ards. 4). the horizontal bar is
hooked at the end. 5). the 10'.;er part of the ver-
tical bar which is to:pxds t~e j-lol1izontal bar is
flattened to rest a~ainst some surface. It fur-
;li;>118S an example ... of fine ,,-orIc in stone normal-
lyperformed in ·'lood." I3:nory. 1928: 26J
'l''r:::; 'upri.3,;hts' found in t'ha t ~: ecker-Hihoa study also hin-
t.::;1 (to~morl) of 13est' s description of places in New Zealand
" .\':1 ere rites '.lere performed by nati/e priests in an area mark-
ed by un~orked stone slabs set directly in the ground". The
adz. too. has been helpful in pointing out the probable cultu-
ral relationships within Polynesia. especially the 'Necker adz-
es' 'Ni t:1 a tanc at an angle to the blade. which Emory declares.
"excludes Central Polynesia ffi.amoa. Tonga. lHue] from the likely
immediate sphere of influence but include r.1arginal Polynesia
iliawaii. Marquesas, Society Islands and New Zealanirl where. a-
lone in the Pacific this tj~e of adz has been collected. The
particular Necker variety of the adze is definetly limited to
:Iavvaii. and yet, among Hawaiian adzes it is quite rare."
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Halawa Valley, r.l010ka' i
Kirch and Kelley [1975: 6~ say that "there is evidence that
several other sites on Hawaii (Ahukini, South Point), Maui (Eai-
he'e,,;Jaiehu, and Haleakala), Oahu (Bellows), and probably set-
tlements on remote Nihoa and Necker Islands date to the same
time period as the lower sector at site Al-), Hala~a; with the Ni-
hoa-Necker adzes being virtually identical nith those found at Ha-
lawa, Moloka'i ~mory, 1928~ rhe artifacts found at Halawa, such
as ~ishhook head-types and adzes, showed parallels with the Mar-
C1 uesas, Society Islands and NevI Zealand; and the remains of a
round ended house found at the site also showed signs of common-
ness .vi th South Island, Neil Zealand (as ';/ell as with the Chatham
Islands, Rurutu, 'i'uamotus, Samoa, Fiji, New Caledonia, Loyalty Is-
lands and ronga). LKirch, 1971J
The ovate house at Halawa, Moloka'i represented an earlier
2ast Polynesian influence (classified as of the 'Ceramic Phase')
of-:Jestern Polynesian Culture -shieh ended in Samoa in A.D. 200.
(jellvvood, 1978: 74:J and the 'site was ghren a posftive 95. 45~'~'es-
timated probability level that settlement in the valley occurred,
at least, bet'v'leen A.D.470 and A.D. 8)0 [lUrch, 1969:51J - dates
far from the realm of the mythical or illlbelievable.
The similarity of kinds of artifacts are representative of
those periods of contact in which we, as Kirch suggests, "must
leave open the possibility that proto-East Polynesian Culture was
uniform and quickl~ dispersed to various marginal groups before




!;lary settlement patterns very difficult indeed."
The 'uniform and quick dispersal' of proto-~ast Polynesian Cul-
ture is proclaimed by the Oral l'raditiolls to have occurred inter-
mitt~ntly over periods of time. Lin~uistics and archaeolo,;y sus-
tain that such dispersals occurred between 1500 J.e. and A.D. 1400 .
[lee Graph: 2ast Polynesian 2elationships, p. 14J
Lineuistic Studies
Linguistic studies of Basic Jocabulary Agreements in East Po-
lynesia - based on the amount of lan.::;uage change, time involved and
direction of spread; using a 100 and 200 word list, and a 20tal /0-
cnbulary comparison - has revealed data on which theoretical dates
of probable movement in East Pol~lesia may be applied to the migra-
tions bc;t"lee:~l Ha:,~aii, Tahiti and Ire.: Zealand.
The date~ themselves, only indicate an approximation of ini-
tial settlement and demonstratel a hypothetical sequence of disper-
sal; as near as possible to chronological order.
Che results of the study from the 100 word list disclosed a
921, acreem:mt in \'ocabulary bet';Jeen Tal1itian and IiIaori, an 88,~ a-
:~l~eer;18nt bet'lleen f{a'iJaiian and rrahi tian, and an 85. 5;'~ a~:reement be-
t,/een ]a:,laiian and T,~aori. rhe 200 word list revealed, a slight dif-
ference: sho\'Jing a 7J:~ agreement of .:,'a;1i tian with Maori t 76;') acree-
ment of rahi tian ',Ji th :{a':laiian and a 71:j agreement of Havmiian 'ai th
Maori.
The total vocabulary shared between the respective languaGes
\''1ere: 1,348 ('l'ahitian-:'.:aori), It439 CIa'.'Jaiian-I'ahitian) and It306
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"East Polynesian Relationships: settle-
ment pattern and time involved as indi-
cated by 'focabulary agreements." DpS 72




















Polynesian Settlement Pattern: implied by Linguistic
data alone

















('{a':/3.iian-r;aori) 2mory, 11963, JP:3 72: 8'11.
)
c'he data, interpreted, s~o.;s that "the 100 \/ord list L-idicates
tllat l'Tew Zealand \/as settled after 1la.raii." The 200 \,:ord list shows
:{mvaii sharinG a 3;1, higher at:::reement,vi th Tahi tii/hen it should, in-
stead, sho~ a higher Maori-Tahitian a;reement. 'fhe total vocabula-
roy a;reeme~1t also favors cIa :aii as beine settled after Ne .. Zealand.
~mory attributes this 'discrepancy' to his unequal familiarity ~ith
t>,e 1\"3oo1"'i Language as compared to ;lis knovlledge of :!a/aiian a~ld I'a-
~itian. The fact is that archaeological evidence - and even the
traditions - indicate settlement i~ rJe~ Zealand having been made af-
tel'" settlement in Ba~aii. 360ry's response to the ~esults of the
cO:-:lparisons is:
";'he aGreements are so close as to \'lhic;l ViaS set-
tled first !Ba.,aii or :ieo,l Zealand] fro:;::l'ahi ti
~hat all ~e can say fro~ our ~i~ures is that the;
.. :r9 settled close to t;-.. 8 S3,;:18 time. In the dis-
pcr~cJ.l to 1'";e'[ Zee.land a:'ld :-fa.Jaii. .. , ~Ia'laii is fi-
xc:-1 as settled by A.J. 500, and He'.; Zealand from
a little befor~ A.J. 1000. ~adio carbon dating
-' t 1 "'r'\-~'" C'''-'' _t- 1., ·~.-""\r1·n tarl ~ D 500'P ~J'T··GO ,1e l)J.e ..)~n(, llas l",-,-l",a "'~, .... ...01'" .1a,.all
and A. D. lOOJ for I'" e ..' Zealand as likely d2,tes of
settlement, and at 231~" rate, that 'Ia'ilaii was r~­
ached before ne',1 Zealand. '.Jhat seems probable is
that the ancestors of: t'1e r.:aori of He',',' Zealand
left a~ al)olJ,t the same ti:ne, but arrived in l'~eOl
Zealal1.d lo.t er throu:~~1 (sic) !1a-Tin,:; paused in the
Cook 1sl3.11c1:-o; ':J11ich lie bet:Jeen, and that the ]a-
'.raiia:1s recieved later ::1i':-Ta:1ts from 'l'al1i ti \'/110
introduc 8'.:'1 ne"; d evelop::;ents L12ahitian Culture
','.':!ich :lad tai;:en place sL:cc t'"':.c ;.:aoris left."
1""""10"""-" lO.~"'" JP'" 7?·0~J__h.. ..lo. ~;,. , / ~J.J , _) ._ • " ......J-=..
Archaeolo.~;ical evidence four:d in the Society Islands b~r t:le
Bishop Museum Expedition in 1961, has indicated the possibility of




th3.nJ~ahiti. According to the archaeoloGical and lin, ,uistic ev'i-
denees combinac1 "ti'.. cre, still, \,'8.S cultur~:l contact bet/eon the :ra-
':/aiian Islands and '.;:' 0.:1 i ti aft8l" ~ra',;J.ii's first settlement and 8ub-
sec;uent to the spread from rralliti to ~Te',,' ZealanJ.." Quory, 1')6J, JPS
72: 96:1
If initial settler:lent in:Ia:.raii occurred, ..first, from the i':ar-
quesas ~ith secondary settleme~t and culture contact from Tahiti at
a Liter period; and 'SUrJ3 31uen-c to t'1e spread from Taliiti to l;e"
Zealand' , it ':lould disclos e (~cJ:potli2t icall~r) tl1at the I,la,ori ':vere !iOt
jet a distinct political, social and cultural e~tity, but still a
"-,,,,,~,,- of' +'1a ..l· "earl'" '="a"'t Dol'rnr.:.e'l""'Y'! '-"ll-lure" ,',l·o;') \/O"·-''3.O"es -ore hel"Y' i.,t-'(...l.- U - VJ. Lr ~; -~ ~ .... J \ ... 0....) (;4J._ ,.II... ,j~..:.1_"'J. j- b ....... v J.1 0
T:1'1la to and fro:~ Taliiti. I.=ore 8i2;::.i~icant, prob9.bly, is V'latit was
-,.. ',.., II ';:jh 1" t ~ c Perl" od" OI~ T- ':1 0""1" :"1'll+'l",~r:> "rhen vo,r:-lfYOS '··/e""e bel·n7 m?de...1 ~ ~ •. _ •• _ ..L...... ~ • ........ ;..) 1..,... v '-' •._ ...... , • 't J' t-oO.c':> c:; . _ 0 ,_"""
to 3nd fro~ Hawaii. 2he records re~ained, therefore, by ~le ~aori
rna:, be the actu:ll accounts of t-'1<:::.t " ..'2.hi tic Period II prior to tl"le
dispersal to re~ Zealand.
I.:aori -,,'raditions
r!Iaori ~'raditions hav'e maintained that journeys of unicl ue
lengths ','/ere made - on occasi'ions - to and from the islands of the
'-tamiian Chain, and that they -dere achie';ed sometime in their his-
toric past prior to 2urope2D contact.
The
ji,
credibili ty of t:"lese traditions~ not been altojether
accepted by • ','Jest':ern • ;oIistorians. I,iore often than not the,Y ha'V'e
been greeted skeptically and with the vie~~oint that such records




tact, which were then incorporated into the traditions.
It cannot be said t:lat such 'drafting' '.laS not done by Poly-
1:.83ian Scrihes and :Iistorians but it does not disprove the validi-
J-
L or authenticity of t:1e oV8rall transcribed materials.
~ecentlJ, SOLle of tile recorued I,:aori Traditions have 1Jeen
scrutinized for aut~enticity and verification of source materials
b./ sc':1olars, ,;!110 aimeo. to determine reliability of the accounts by
confirmation throug11 a reco;3nized l(noNledgeable body of learning
or tribe (Simmons and ;3ig~cs, 1970: J:'he Sou,rces of "I'l1e Lore of '1':1e
-,he-:.re -.'Jananga"), or .. ;1 tll. a concern for a more rectified proximation
of ::re:1ealo[.ical character;3 and events of r'.~aori iistory (Biggs, 1976:
The Great NeVI Zealand Myth): both -.!orks above have been included as
~ou~ce materials for this paper.
I:~ "r'l'.e Sources of '.2}-;e Lore'" I the researchers Vlere able to
?scertain that a ~reater portion of the traditions could be corro-
:Jorated ':lith ot~ier :::-e:: Zealand Tribes. r":8.-~erial t:1at vms found to
1")e :recordec' only in the 'Lore" '.vere considered to be "primary" mat-
te::..~ from t:ie source and aut:1or - Liatoro:1an:,a, the 'J:'ohUl1..:a. Yet
'\
no case :nas been presented against t11e validi t~.r of this "primar~r"
material. Similarly, the research done in II·1'he Great New Zealand
I~ytll II did not indicate t:1at the 'myths ':Iere not creditable, but
only that t~e dates and characters of the said events of the tra-
di tions should be post-dated lat:er than had previousl~i been accep-
ted. '1lhe method of ascertainin;; support for this chan:.:;e in dates
w'~¥e based, the author claims, on \'!hat the traditions themselves
ia' e stated. Likewise, this method ~ill be incorporated in con-
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junction wi th the ~3Upport of archaeological :l~1cl lillguistic evid-
e IC e for the purpof; e of t'lis paper.
Traditiols to lAhul
In r:laori Traditions, journe}s torawaii vvere frequently des-
i:::; :ated by referellce to t:,e island of 'Ahu'; a f,a:lle ';,hic(l 2me:cson
e:cplains, is "t:le substa"1:~i'le fo:cm of the '.Iord that !las bee,1 sep-
a:':"'ated from t'1e article '0' to ,,'hic'1 it becomes joined to form the
proper :lame of the islan:} ;',,0'," called 03.:lU." ~mersoll, 1955:190J
It is a name ..':1ich is not associ3.ted solely '.ii th the ':a.:aiian
L::l::mds but :'lay also be fOUi1d in tiC ot,'ier areas of Polynesia.
FL~3t, as t:""s name for all island kno'iiD as "A!lUahu" in the Jay of
Plent~l, SOUt ' l Island, I~e'N Zealand, and second, as an ancient name
f 'Jr ~""'i- -al'" \"hl' c'" "'as callcd ,,~, ua' U" l'n t'le nCl' e n -'- 'D':lcot CQml' t'l, 1.• -: ........ 1.£,:'., -::;:J.. - '"'1 _1. '.v ...... _-: ,;. a .... J.l,., .L,-,-O Ui 1,
l'.'91:J:n;::j. Jut I':J,ori references to 'AI-lU' of the Ia':aiian Islands
T:,e Cor.I:lonl~T related in associ:::: tioD t 0 relative direct ions or pro-
. . t -'- t' tl .. 1 d M t
'
. I~·'1..· .XHll Y 1,,0 '..e 0 :ler maln 13 an s 01 ,1e group l.e. Ilaul, ,,3.'':0.11,
Naui-Ta~a, ~aui-Pae.
T'le earliest appearance of this ;iame in I.1aori Traditions is
. . t' . -1-, t' . t ' I l' l' dHI assocla ,lon ,n '",'1. ,1e navlga or :,lameQ rapanga, ',/10 lS C alme
il the Genealogies of Rarotonga lliee: Genealo;y of RarotonGa, p.
(iii)J as one of their ancestors ~ho li~ed about A.D. 690.
''':)le t,:IO ~arotonga:l'1 Getlealogical lists do not a;~ree on an e-
xact date as to the period of Irapanga. One list places ~im in
A.D. 590, the other in A.D. 790. The average of the t':lO dates, at





The Maori have also'claimed him as an ance~tor and credit }lim
. i th the peoplin; of "'{a,Jaii, Maui and t>le other i81a;1(.1s there."
r'le tradi tions mention his name only in conjunction 'olith t:-;e ini-
tial settlement of 'IaJaii. 'The account relates:
"Ho nga ~:Jakatupuran{;a i a IrapanE<l me ona uri 1m
heke mai a Irapanga me ona tamarild me Ol1a hapu.
S ono nga waka kau mai ki Ahu. Koia nei te pu-
take mai 0 n;;a tangata o Ia':laiki , 0 rltaui me eta-
hi atu motu i reir2.. C?mi t>, 1915: 20~
On the. increasing of Irapar.;a and 'lis desc e.ndants,
Irapan:;a migratedsith his c.:ildren and subtribes.
~':1ere were six canoes t~lat landed on A;'·lU. .2hat
is t:le origin of t:le people of .Ia:;aiki, J,':aui and
ot~1er islands in tj~Lose parts." D;'rns. Simmons, 19-
76: JI·aJ
At the present time, the date A.D. 690 in .comparison to the
earliest genealogical chronologies (A.D. 950 - Moa Hunter arrival,
Suegs, 1959:765) and archaeolo~ical dates (A.D. 1125 - carbon-14
of Moa '[unters, ~airau site, Suggs, 1959:765), imply that Irapa-
n~a lived in a period before settlement of New Zealand by, either,
t:1e I'>'loa ~runters or the I::aori, and that the approximation of his
lifetime designates that he existed during a time when out.:ard
movements or migrations wer~ being made from fahiti or the ~arque-




en: 1 0"';l'-'-'T -r, -T'-(7 '-,.., -t -,1'-'" . b--' I rl'~~"" '01.".8 P aU",l,." 1uoJ o. a ,0."Jt,)e. 1 .• r~1,1L.10Jl. J ali ra),ldv.,l",
incrc;8.:~8d \';;lcn one cO;lsiclers the face that he L3 n3IDed as a voyag-
c:r -to ~ra':Jaii and, }ct. i:, re.~a;:'ded 3.S 8.;1 a:'Lce;,;tor of Raro-~on~a (Co-
ol-: Islands) .l'his, in relation to 't:1C t:".eoreti(;al dates of tlle mi-
g2::::.~:ions derived c:.t by arc~lacology and linguistics. show ;~m'laii and
':>::;';001-: 1s13.'"ds a:>, pecul~arl./, destina~ions o~ that out'Nard migra-
.T, .... , ..... 0.1 -r,~o'-. t"o "'''''r 1 ~<" nd I "1· ..... 1· at Imocot t'''c> ""o:>"e n ruO~ J ge",l U .' l. :,1 .,~ l.,:;...r,lLe...,3.,:c. a" La .. u ,a "'. .1,-, ucuol J:"'e-
io1 o~ that voyagers life time.
jmit~l tra.'.~;13.J~8s t':e line. ",:: 0~10 Dca ,,[aka leau rnai ki Ahu":
'::"-; c;-,r car:~e a':.'a~ -- from .'a:.'~liti -;'mi in sb: canoes and landed on A:1'\).
(O"l·:U)'. Jut~:!e :,:aori .;ersio::l does not mentiocL t:1e name of '1'0.-
"~i-~i Y'JJi - all :J.Jsertion of smi~':' S 0.':1. doinc> for ,;'licll >.8 }:8.S been
crli tic:ized~ )~/ se /er2.1 :1is-tor·i3..ns of t~1.e past. ':1e re~ord leav-
c:::o clo-ct1J't. t:-:.ough, t>at the place clentiocLed in this tradition is
:1.:'":120:; C·~u o.::~ :J:~e ',a.:aiia.n 1>:12.:1:1.3, because of t:le associated re-
f C'c' ::..~C: e of r::aui to :1awaii.
7' :2:ce is no ot:ler 'A:'lu' in all of Polynesia ;'/i thin relative
':;1.0::;:; :83:3 to islands na:ned ':-Ia.iaii' and 'lIaui' near one another, at
12:1;::; t; u..~knowr:.co me, t:1at can be take!~l to be the island named in
t'lis tradition, denoting that the l,:aori perceived this 'A:1U I as
belonzing to a group as early as A.D. 690.
In anot~er portion of the ~radition. a correlating similarity
in reference to t'12 im:;,)ortance of t:18 POL1t of departure to t:1e
south, exist s in close parallel to the ~Ia'.iaiian ·rraditions.
T~le Eaori!.' ext relates:
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"I mua ~itu 0 te haerenja mai ol'ainui, 0 .i.'e Ara',;a,
me era atu ~ada katoa, ka uiui ratou ki ~Ga fohu-
'li:.::a, f:1ehemea peN~lea nt;'l kupu a Kupe i waka takoto
ai ki roto i J.l e ,Jhare .Jananga ilui l'e ~3ngiora i
'ra:·:laiki. Eaihak::lJ. turia e r<a l'ohunca 1m te kore-
ro a Kupe me takoto te ihu 0 te waka ki Aotearoa,
m~i i Ahuahu (koia te ro~nga atu 0 taua ingoa, na
etahi i~i ko Ahutonu) me heke tika mai ki te lo-
nga mai i Maui-taha i ~aui-pae. Enei he mahanga
enei motu e rua; Kei Naho mai 0 Ahuahu. ~e pou
tcmu te ihu 0 te .• aka ld 0 Tonga. Pera ano 0 'Ia-
.i':.iki. t""""',." l' J_;,121:1. ....... , 1915: 197J
Jefore the departure of rainui, re Arawa and oth-
er canoes, the people [they1 had inquired of the
rL'ohun.:S:J.::J [J-'riests, lear:led rnell1 as to 'Nhat i\upe
h?,d laid dOlin in the ':J:lare 'dananga L~ouse of
1 '.:1 . d '1" 'T1 n' , " ' k' r"J 'earn1D.iI nace .Ul .1 e n.an,)lora a ""(;1a':/a1 1 L~\a1a-
tea] (as to t':1e direction of :';el,v Zealand). '~he
rohun,ga replied, "Kupe' S '.'lords \lere i~1 laying a
course for the canoe to Aotearoa from A:1uahu (.ihich
is the full ~;ame 0:1:1is is t:le continuation of the
aforementioned na~eJ thoush some call it Ahu [;hu's
people belong to one nation~ ) come straight to
the south from Maui-tahaand Maui-pae. These are




canoe must be directed ~trai~htto the south and
the same course leads on tofa.,'/aiki [iai:::tte:U. II
!"ii. (, . t~ In19' ')1 c.]~rns., ..:>ml ,1, '.7 .:" ~~
The :~awaiian L'radi tions relate, specifically, the narne of
t'le place that 'das used as t)le point of departure and arrivals
J~en goine to or comin[ from ~ahiki, as follows:
1,: the 'fawaii Loa Lege::ld:
"Ac:~terfaHaii Loa '\'3.S dead and 801'1e, in the time of
Ku~uiakea, ca~e :a~itinui from Tahiti and landed
8.t KA LA~ I leA ~LCI (t'le sO"J.t:1v:est poi::lt of Kahoo-
18.";'8, a ceo.pe often made by people carri.n,? from or
goin; to = ahi ti) . II ITornarlc er, 1919: 231 J
I .. ·l t:,c Ler::end of Aukelenuiaiku, ':Ie find reference to this area as
~~ arri~a1 point ~1en coming from lahiti:
"Apua and 11is brotv~er (At:.kekenuiaiku) C3..[:18 from
!Calliki. They came and landed on Lana'i, on the
e? st side of t'Le Pali of r"'.:1010 (Paliicaholo).
'r"ie name of the place no,,' is Kaneapua (location
correct; it is deri~ej from the name of Apua."
Q;nory, 1969: 12J
r,~a10 [:L893: 7] verifies this promontory as a place of depal.~ture,
sayin~:
"'Ihen Kiladas Gro,~'n up he in turn sailed on an
expedi tion to ~'a;liti, taking his departure, it is
said, from the Nestern point of Ka~1001a·je, for
\!liC'l reason t''l8. t C?lpe is to this day called KE
ALA I KA'IIKI (t 11e route torahiti) . II
and in the tradition concerning Laamaikahiki, we have recorded:




lived on ~3ui, a fact commemorated in the name Ka-
hiki nui, ':.,there he resided; but dri len from there
bJ dislike for thev"iolence of the \'iind, he mOled
to Kaiool3.I'Ie ~nd took his fil'll departure fori'a-
hiti from the flestern extremity of the isl~nd.
Dmerson, 1893: 23. ;US PaperJ
rhe lines of sienificance of the Maori record with those ~f
t~e ~aaaiian Traditions are, 'In layin~ a course for the canoe
to Aotearoa from Ahuahu ... come straight to the south from Maui-
taha and Kaui-pae.Phese are twin islands outside of Ahuah~.
i'he bo';,rs of the canoe must be directed straiGht to the south and
the same course leads on to lawaiki.'
Anders 21 U-969: In J records the names of I·,1aui-taha and l\:aui-
pae to mean 'I,1aui to the side.' Reed [1973: 54, 71.] defines "pae"
to rT,2an 'region' and "taha" as 'side' .i"Jilliams t1971] defines
"PelS" as, 'region. direction, lie across, lie 0:1 one side' and
"ta:~ '?." 2_S, 'side, ofte~1 u,sed merely to indicate proximity, pass
on o~e side, go by the shore, regarded from the water'.
All of these definitions tend to describe the islands of La-
na'i and Kahoolawe more so than an; other islands in the ~icinity,
because the implication of the names, l\'laui-taha and M8,ui-pae, is
that there is an island named Maui in close proximity to them.
Lana'i is only eight miles west from MauL Kahoolawe is six mi-
les ~outh of'Maui and fifteen miles southe~st of Lana'i.
30th islands are relatively close in size too. Lana'i is 17
miles long and 12 miles at its greatest width, with an area of 140
square miles llimory, 1969: 4 J, ,,-ihile Kahoola,le is 10.85 miles long




'rhe differences in length anJ ",idth is small enouGh, and tl1eir s:--ta-
pes similar enou;1'1 for them to "be considered "t~'iin islands".
i{a:/aiiail Tracti tions 11a"e also stated that the i:;13.nd5 of
Lana'i and Ka"lOola,'1e \le1'e usuall.J' u11der the rulers:1ip of ./~1ich­
ever so 'J'ereign had control O\Ter ~.~aui. Il010ka' i, on the ot:'ler hand,
c'1anged hands bet",veen the chiefs of Oa!lU and I'/iaui and is too long
to be identified as a "t,vin" of anJ of the islands L~! the .,ricini-
ty. Per-flaps the terms, 'I'laui-ta;1a' and 'I'!Iaui-pae' are a11 indica-
tion of the political condi ti011 of the period of that time, ',Ihen
:lui held s,/ay o/er Lana' i 2.;-.1 l:ahoolawe.
,similarly, ','/e must ask, ::':1:/ did t;1 e Maori s elec t the "t'.'lin
L31a:1ds" in the c'1ain as the point from ',/hich to take their de-
p:E'ture to Ii e';! Zealand? Ack:rcosledging, too, that this saIne cour-
se lead on to ;-Ia'.-raiki. t:le a:;,cient Rangiatea?
:Iere is a point of parallel significance with the Ha;iaiian
2raditions: that departures to Tahiti were taken from, precisely,
t·!O islands near I1aui,/l1en lO, 'a..;ing to tile south or southeast.
We kno~ that the orientation to Kahiki was in a sout~erly
direction as a result of records left behind; such as for exam-
ple, the directions by Kaneaka~oo~ahawhich inform us:
"If you sail for t:~e i':a:-..Ld groups, you,':ill dis-
co~er ne~ constellations and strange stars over
t~1e deep ocean.
'dhen you arrive at t:-.e "Piko 0 .Jakea" (2:1uator),
you ~ill lose sight of the roku-paa (North Star);





and the constellation of "'iumu" will stand as the
guide 8bove you, rr-(u'o~co'a, July, 1865J
The Maori Tradition accentuates, "come straiLilt to the south,
t'le bO'vvs of the canoe IVlUS'r be directed Strai:~!lt to the 3olYi."I on
sailing to Ha':laiki (Rangiatea), to Aotearoa from f.1aui-taha and
""". ..kaUl pae.
The ,[a',laiian 'I'radi tions also state that ,',hen a voya[e re-
turned from Kahiki, the iToya,;ers landed on the sout!lern side of,
ei t:1.er, Lana' i (Aukelenuiaiku at Kaneapu) or south\vest point of
}:a~1.001a':le (I'ahiti Hui in the :Ia/lii Loa Legend) .i'he only other
point of landing mentioned in the traditions, of importance, is
!~a' u, :Ia'l'laii, where (besides :Ia,'aii Loa) Laamaikahiki arrived on
:lis second trip to these islands. All the points associated with
the traditions of coming from or going to "Kahiki", tllougll, stress
't:le soUt'l'.
'~>en t~le ancient name for Ka:1oo1a,e, supposedly KOH2 :,:ALA-
f·~L~""' (L't B' ht u·' ) .,~. h ~d' -t l';';rt ,i.;';.~ J.. rlg, ,aglna, \'/illC. - acco.L In:; 0 some - ,las ue-
rived its name from the island itself because it, seemingly, looks
like a v'agina and is associated wi th KAULEO~JANA':{OA, the phallic
rock of Moloka'i, may be a corruption of KO HEMA LM~ALM~A (The
south's li8'-lt); a meaning t~at is more logical and agreeable with
the traditions concerning the importallce of this island and Lana' i
in relation to the channel, ICE ALA I KA.:1IKI, and the :oja-~es to a~!d
from the south.
Today the name "Kahiki" has been commonly accepted to haiTe
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rn83.nt (in t~le recent past) any foreiGn land or place. Jut it or-
i[;inally meant"east"; a term that is still in use today in the .Ia-
. 'aiian 1anGu3.~~e a8 an indication of :111 2J.sterlj directio:1. ~)ucL 3S
t:le expression, "Ka hikina 0 ka la (t:-le comin,-~ of the sun, sunrise,
:t:>~~orn an easterly direction), or Hikina '!\kau ( ,ort:leas t) ,UkLw.
( C' t' t) d' r • k· ( '<' t)_.8!:1a ..)ou neas an _,l lna ,-,as .
It ,'vouli be absurd to believe t:1.at t'1e ancient people, atten-
~ive as they were to t~e details of their en~ironmental surround-
l~gS and so capable of minute observations - such that their sys-
te~ of the classification of species of plant and animal biota we-
~s com~able to t~lat of modern scieil'~e toda:' - "',ould be unable to
~otermine tLe meaning of "Ka~liki" or held only O,le word to describe
;',11 ot:'ler places outside of the :{a',l3.iian Chain itself.
Posi tiol1 0-" r\~aui-taha
A~ain in ~aori 7radition, reference is made to 'Ahu' - but in
t'lis in3tance - in relation to Haui-tal:a in the record of 'ramatea
Ariki ::ui' s arri'ral in the 'l.'akitir.1U' at I:;u~i .Jhenua:
"Kua pakn 'loki te rongo kua tae mai a Tarnatea Ariki
Nui ki ~uri Jhenua. Ko te take i nui ai te rongo
o I'arnatea e haere i roto i n~:;a ivd kua tae mai i
mua atu i a ia. -'-{e tino tanc.sata arild taua tang-
ata no laRaiki tae mai ki Rangiatea, ki Rarotonga,
Me Maui-taha, tetahi motu kei te taha mauru mai 0
Ahu. He ingoa hoki era motu no ona ake Tipuna, a
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Maui-taha, a Maui-pJe. [)mith, 1915:2J4..J
'rhc ne',iS of T3JTlatea Ari~d fIui's arrival at 1.':'uri
Jhenu3. (nortll Cape) 'IT' resowlded over the land.
rhe reason 'Nhy this ne.'s ;lad spread to all peop-
le :,'as that '1 is fa~e ',,'3.S }::1om before his arri v-
al, to the effect tj'lat :.e -'JaS a very great chief
of'Ia':laiki, of :1::m;iate:~, of J,arotonga, besides
r~=aui-taha, an island 0:', t~le livest side of Ahu
( Oa~1ll) . "he nar :,!"",' (0"" .... ,- "'seJ.. .• _, .1. :.... ~-.:; ...... LJ .. ~;.... islands) ~ere der-
i vcd from his 8.l~cestc:::'s i. e. r,laui-ta'la, I'::aui-
.1 rp2,e. ..1rns. 3mi th, 1915: 247J
"1e closest island 'on the ";est side of Ahu' is the island
of Kaua'i - located 61 miles i~ a north westerly direction from
Oalu.~)ut l-Cau,a' i could, c9rts.L-,lJ, not be the island inte:'1ded
in the traditio~s bec~use - ~; 1efinition - Maui-taha is '~aui to
the side', 'often used to ind.icate proximity', and also because,
Kaua'i is too distnnt froT:'! l;~aui to be referred to as "I.Taui-taha",
.,ri thout first 11aving to aCCOltil t for the island of r,:oloka' i which
is muc'l closer.,
~/ve learn, too, t'la t :,:olo::a' i, Kaua' i and 1ana' i '/lere }C:O':i;l
to the l\'Iaori and Raroto~:gan na!'Llers as i',:::oro ai, '.2avai, and I';ga-
ai, respectivelj !J.mitll, 1921:173J Iranai is tIle older forI'i1 of
the name 1ana'i. l1egend of Hiiaka, p.115J
If Kaua'i were taken into consideration with Niihau, to con-
form with the Maori designatio:..J. of "t\'lin islands , it too.lould be
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too distant from r-~aui to be 'Maui- pae', 'lie across, lie on one
side or re~ion', and too 8m~11 to be a t~in of the island of Ka-
ua'i. Therefore, the only island~ in question that fit the des-
cription of "t':/in islands" - and 'Nere ,Iithin close proximi ty of
:,~aui to be (by definition) 'TI:aui to t!".e side', are Lana'i and
K'1{1 oalaNe. LikeN ise, t;'le closest "t.fin islands" to Oahu are,
still, these saMe two islands.
:'he only Lsla:ld in t 1 e h'.laiia:l Chain directly '.'lest of any
oth~r, is Lana'i - but ~est o~ ~aui and not Oahu! rhe Maori Tra-
iitian errs in this respect. Lana'i is the 'Maui-taha' of their
tr~dltions, because it is the only o~her island (besides Kahoo-
lJ':;) tll2t ca:1 be regarded as one of the "tWi:-1S".
The Ia:Jaiian ~raditions recount that Ha,vaii Loa arrived at
K'\ 1:\2: I KA:nl~I; t~at Kila sailed to Kahiki from the 'Nestern po-
;.:' ~ of K"'hool~i 'e, that Laamaikahiki departed from the wester:'l
extremity of t~e island of Kahoola'./s, and that Aukelenuiai~u had
ar~iled at Palikaholo, at the southeast end of Lana'i.
80th t:1e western point or extremi t,j' of Kahoolaw'e and Pali-
kaholo, Lana' i border the famous channel, 'dhich is defined in
"Place Na~es of 'la'vaii" as: "The channel bet'//een Lana' i and Ka-
hoolawe through which voyages to foreien lands (Kahiki) were be-
gun; western point of Kahoolawe, also known as LAE 0 KE ALA I KA-
;tIIC (.Point of the say to Tahiti). "
All of these accounts above, hale been speaking of the same
tv/O islands mentioned in the Maorirradi tions as 'r.1aui-taha' and
Maui-pae. In spite of the error that Maui-taha is refered to as
being west of 'Ahu rather than of j','1aui, itself, the traditions
28
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still centralize on the same place!
lav/aiian Group
)
To determine llhether or not the ancient Maoris really kne','i the
difference between the;{a:mild of the 'b'./aiian Group from those of
the 30ciety Group and Nevv Zealand, e 'idence 'Ilould need to be pre-
2ented in their favor. It appears that, at least, in one of their
traditions it "vas YJ1ovm. The record of the;iJhare ;Janan,~a has pre-
served:
"Ka mea atu etahi, "E Kupe! penei pea te rahi me :ta-
waiki nei? T,:e ;~aroton[;a, r:l8 .=1anGiatea me era atu
motu? lea mea 'atu a Kupe, "'S! Ko !la'Haiki nei ra
to tatou ~otu rahi ake i enei katoa e ki na kou-
tou. Ko tenei, he motu rahi,_roa atu raua tokorua
i a ta tau i ld te nei! Goi t:', , 1915: 198]
Others asked, "0 Kupe! Is the size of the land
the same as ~{a:laiki? (Tahiti) or like Rarotonga?
and Rangiatea? (Raiatea) and other islands? Ku-
pe replied, "'fawaiki (:1mmii) is the island we
know of as bigger than all those you !Eention, but
these t~o islands (New Zealand) are bigger than
any we have seen." I :1 C'~rn_). Smith, 1915:216J
The line, "3 Kupe! penei pea te rahi me Hawaiki nei? Me Ra-
rotonga, me Rangiatea me era atu motu?", literally says: '0 Kupe!
is the magni tude perhaps like this of this nawaiki? ,Ji th Raroton5 a
29
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IJi th Raiatea and those i:31ands? IJ'rns, I.1ine..J
In the M:lori versio:1, the "nei" after "-{m!aiki" 'is u::;ed af-
ter words and phrases to denote proximity to or connection with
the speaker' ~illiams 1971:220j and indicates that the speaker is
present l~r in the ;favvaiki being spoken of. "I\:e'" denotes concomi-
tance or concurrance in time' [Jilliams:199] , signifyin~, that
in relation or association to this Ha~aiki, is Rarotonga, ~aia-
tea and other islands in the vicinity compared: signaling that
this :!a',':aiki is in the Society Group.
rhe sentence, "2! Ko aawaiki 'nei ra to tatou motu rahi a}<:s
i enei l:atoa e ki :la koutou.", s-cates: ' This Ha',Jaiki (pictur.;d)
(~onder) is larger than all these you mention!'
2y.. i s time, the "nei" after "Hawaild" means ' in animated nar-
rati~es, sugzests that the speaker has the e~ents he is telling
pictured before hir:1' ll'illiams, 1971: 220J and that the "ra" fo1-
lowing 'simply dSllotes that the thing spoken of is not near to or
co:uect";d vii th the s)ea}<:er or person spol<:en to I [Jilliams: J19 J .
:'hus, the :Ia'.':aiki spol<:en of here is :nentally pictured by the spea]<:-
er in comparison to the '{a;,o;aiki of the Society Islands and '':,'i th the
one which fol16~s in the narrative.
"Ko terre-i, he motu rahi roa atu raua tokorua i a tatou i ki-
te nei!" says: 'As for tlli~) one, they (t·'w) are lar~er islands
than ~e have seen!'
hKo H 'directs attention to the subject about which something
is about to be said, when the words "as for" may be supplied in
'.." 1" , 'C"ll' 1"1-'~n~ lS~. ~l lams: _ ~ "1\ tu" indicates 'a dir(~ction or motion
JO
onwards or a'xay from the speaker in reference to, oi ther, ti::le or
sp:lce' DJilliams:2Q]. "L.:J.ua", the pronoun meanin" 'they (dual)',
implies that the {a'.taiki i:'1 topic is - in compari~wn - composed
of two main islands.,
::':1erefore, this second line re leals that this;ra'.1ail;:i ~~l)o::en
of is a,/ay from the speal::er and tt-'.Ose spol::en to. In contrast to the
other tw01a'Naikis , it is composed of t':lO main parts and is rauch
larger; and is also far a','JaY from t;'18 Jociety Group.
2he only other ~la'•.'aiki of r.;aori:::'radi tions larger than :{a':,'aii
(to "'ihich the contrast is made), is co:-aposed of t'./O main islal:ds
and is also distant from :1aiatea a:ld ::tarotong3., is He;; Zealand.
In another part of the 'Lore', t;le position of ita.faii is ::lade
evi :lent in relation to Maui, tile origin of the name "Ja,.Jaiki ran;i"
is disclosed, and record of the departure of spirits from ~aui-nui
and I.~aui-iti parallel the idea in ':a.iaiian~iradition of the spirits
that in:1a ~Ji ted Lana' i and K3.hooL~.ve - until the arri Ial of 1~:2.'J.lu­
laa1) (A.0.14~O) [Jmory" 1969:1~ to t;:at place, who rid the islands
of them ~hile exiled there. :he record bequeaths:
"Ko :{a'.Jaild kei te talla mauru rna tonga 0 r.Iaui. Ko
te ingoa tuatahi 0 Maui ano. No te wa i a Uenuku-
rangi raua ko ~ane herepi, ko Tane heremaro ka ki-
tea e ~oere e hoki ana n~a ~airua i te moana, e
tangi &"1a , e 'daiata a~la etahi e ':Jhakatan~~i 1w au-
au ana e poroporoaki ana ki ~aui-iti, ki Maui-nui,




Katahi a Uenul\:uranGi lCJ. mea, "}(ati! f\1e }lua te
in~';oa 0 I·~aui-nui kOi1.',vaild-rangi. fI;mitll, 1915:
24-25J
Ha'ivaiki Crmlaii) lies to the south.:est (really so-
uth east) from ~,~aui. * The name:r3.S once that of
I.1aui. And in the times of Ue:ml\:uranGi, '1'anehere-
pi and Taneheremaro, ]oere disco ered that the
spirits returned from t~'1.ere across the ocean, cry-
ing and singi~;, some playi~g flutes, and all the
~ilile bidding farewell to (the islands) Maui-iti
and ~aui-~ui. ]oere thought that t~ese spirits
from ~Caui-mJ.ilere on theirrJa-;;' to (the ancient)
ta,raiki in 1ri:1ia at l ' eIo11.o i:Jairua.
T:le~-J. Ue:lukurangi said, "E>~ouGl1!.Je.lill c':lan;e
t1e name of ::Iaui-?).ui and call (that island) ~rai/a-
H:i ran8i (-::hich \le learn ','JaS the old name of :Ia-
.mii island of the~a\/aiian Group). ~mith, 1915:
27-23 J
"3 poropor-oald ana ki l,1aui- i ti, }~i i.laui-nui, Id:ia.mild i
1rihia i 're Hono i .birua" seems to say: 'bidding fare\'lell to
!,'" • • + . r" • •
!,"aUl-l vl, !.',aUl-~1Ul, ~-Ia.'aH:i at 1ri11ia in fre 'Iono i ':'Jairu3.. Smith
declares that Rosre t:10uZh t that the 3:9irits were on their;ay to
11"i11ia (a place he considers to be a continental homeland of the
. ancient ~aori) from ~aui-nui.




"'his re,:::istry relates that tllC relative position of [(1\laii ,
at least the direction south from Maui, as kno::n to the ~~ori.
vl J
It has also informed ,that Ia'.iaii.ias kno.n as r,iaui-nui before the
1\
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c'lange in name to :-{a'.,'aiki-ranci, and t~13.t the procurem8nt of a be-
1 ier in spirits associated .'ii til the islands or >i::r:aii - e ,'en if not
t'le same t,lO islands - appears curiously alil{:e to in;.:;inuate a (pre-
f'lea t ion of a 'local 'ra',',-aiian nar::'ati Ie I :. it;". the :'iaori saga.
Judging by the sequel, if t~le eenealogical ~easure is of so~e
';::J.lue, the period of Uenukurangi connotes that t>.is tale (of the
2:£,)iri ts) '.ias, also I kno'.:n to t1".e rtaori b~; A. D. 960 i and infer~1 that
hdA to
c. period of contact':ould 11a ,-e 1~ occur~ before t~lis date :01"
~a~ to ha~e acquired it.
'~onclu::;ion
'\is ~,tud~r has ::',ee!:~ an attemp-'c to ascertain that a relati:8
reliability exiGts in t'le Waori 2raditions concerning the contact
'n~de bot"-ee' 'ia'lal'l' anr'1 ~Tr->" '?ealallu' r'''e a""·'l·s-tal'lcf.> of / '00-'-'1' ar~: -.:1. ,_ d ..... ... " • u. _ . _, .:.1 ~ • ..:.1 .....-:;:, """,. L _,.' -
chaeological ar1d lincuistic e-ridence :-!as aided the tradi tio~B,l ac-
counts in giving a hypothetical reconstruction of the period of time
-.'Ihen t~le documented events occurred I explaininG also the probable
source from where t:1e 1,1aori acquired their knO',\fledge of the :-:aVl-
aiian ''J-roup .
.,lile archaeoloGical e-rid,:mce 'lints t~lat t:le possibility 0:=
such contact was not totally inconceivable .. Such finds as the
bird snarin8 per~, the uprights, the adzes of Necker and Nihoa,
~le fis;l~looks and t', 8 orate ~10use at::ala"a, Eoloka' i - although
limited in quantity - lends" credc:mce to t~le possibility of r.~aori
JJ
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permeation, '.i~let~1er direct or indirect, at an e3.rl.y period in ~[a-
, .:- iia:1 ~1istory,
'1"18 arc'!~:.:.:olO,),C~ll ;::!~83, tlemsel\res, assiGn au 3.l,'pro;:L:8te
~lc;':'iod o;:D '!.~18· sirnil:::>.r :L::.:-:o:.. L,g influe,!ces c:.rri 'ed in t1e isLi.JJd~3
O ~~ -r~ .",i1' "~"-r"'r'~'~"'" :'0 '''Pl'O'''' o-t"'e"~ "'l"tor"' 1"'1 :"l'" C:"''''l'l'' "]'t.'ll'Y1.• .':..J., '.~"'" , u __.. ,:Jl.)\"'; W..l.J.~:_, oJ..... I...A. _. ....1....::> \Co ... ) ,l. oJ. _ ~ _("..l. ,J, ., •
'~' e l) (;riod bet cen.\. ~), Ie 7) and A. D .'~J0 .
"r' ;-,,, "" -rl''''r"'t ':1' h:'''''o"r''''' .1 ,,:::,..,.1-,('< i'~o' ';'T,., '7 ':1 "",d ("'e,' ,,. ~_a~ l,~,-, .,rc . .-'.~ J._l->lca ,.,.. loe", I.n ",e,l -..Jed aH .J,.,lrau
I', 'r' ,. ,.-..1-., T.,.l", 1) .F' b +'1 +'" c ':T , . ·,·t e- d ': ' e-t'
.cc,' O_lo,.._..:. "nee o~, Ov"., vj,~ 1,,03.- u." .er", an l,:J.orl - e,,, ,lma-
I-?~ at A.D. 11JO - C' 'lG"TO C' L (/ :- , ~ ,L y'," .... OY'l'ut,O:"C.:.. '.' v ,- 11···"J_ CuIture!as not yet L'~ ex-
. t er':.C9 ::.rt t L d::3 date; at lc;:lst .'10t t'':.e distinc t cuIture t:El. t '.le
""'11 ":-'C,o~~i" -Coda:,'. 3UC:1 c~. cone ept is, basicall/, one of "estern
j":lue. 82 hecau::e -c":e t::~aC]i-cio;lJ re'~er to t~1e people of ~~2St Pol~;-
-,,~-. ('''''olel ) 3. co 'one r",r. c,' o'~ '0"'" "'atl'on' "'-'e '{a' ail'""" con. ~.J..l- c:" \".:. '. I <.- I:':> J. <--l. '-" ~ .!.. _ ~ Co ... .I.. ... ••• _ L _ ( •. ..... C,..l,..~.. ~ ~-
r-~,,'t II T" L",11'1; TT 3 "Cl'C" Ya'.ro;l" """r1 ~-"e P'I'30ri o"'O'Y'e""'io'1. "'.Ie T··,i t'"".'.---"_ / • -";; '_.J". '--'.~ l~, ..!..,:...-:' C... ~ .....'" 'OJ c..l ........... v_ ... · 1.,__ ...... ..I'l..l. .. 1-.)1:.) 1 J !.-- _n c ... -
~,. tato~1" are e::x-:1plGS or t".i3.
Lin~uistic data discloses a re~arkable close:ess in dates,
re~ulti~; ;rom t:le c03?ari~ons of vocabulary a~reeme~ts th2t ~ave
;,e ~n 1n~)')'~ on '\:;'18 3':10unt 0::' l.2.l~:uage chan~;e, tiL'lG inv'olved 2"1d di-
rection o~ s;read,
y- e com:')ined data E;ives elidence of movement in 2astern Poly-
nesia f:;:'OL1 Ta;'li ti and t:le r:arquesas to the Cook Islands, :1a,'aii,
~,"angareva and Easter island oe't'::een A.D. 500 - 1000. But the prob-
3,bili ty that ini tial settlemel1t in Ia',Iaii ',laS made fl~Qm t~1e l\1arque-
sas, instead of from Tal'li ti, vlQuld theoretically establish a r3.J.'1ge
(accordinG to Emory) for settlement between 267 D,C to A.D. 103.
'fhe latter date is close to the time period of 'Ia\J3.ii Loa and the
carbon-lL~ dates from South Point, Ho:;:aii.
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2mory's linc;uistic cOI-:1parison[} have sU6gei>ted that thel~e ',las
a period of time, before the ~'aori departe,j for r~e\' 38al2.nd and
(yet) still after ini tial settl ement of :{a,iaii, when cuItUl~2.1 con-
tacts lere still occu;:-ring be"t';leen :{a';,!aii and Tahiti. I'~e ;':3.ori,
t'10ngh, ','1ere in transit bet,:f;e~~lahiti and r:re';[ Zealand. ~\his ':lould
'1a/e to be t~le period. ,'hen the:,' / ei t:ler/made tile actualloJazes to
~ra\'laii, and back to Tahiti or else accui71ulated t:1C 'Lore' frof:l 11ea1"-
sa~.r •
T:H~ :"2,ori '1:l raditiO~lS CO~1.Cel~:1in,3 the loyaz:;es to 'Ahu' !12. 1e es-,
,I- '" hI i ,~'. '" '1 \ .J.. ''"\ '::l -I-
L(.J,. • .J _0 ... l...- l,...L~LJ the] occurred "in the times of Irapanga" (A.]. 600),
3 '1'] "-'-h":> tl"!'r1'" o-f lTe'11J1'-"1>all'~;" (~J a<o) Dotll o-f th"''''e ·~~.J..<:lS -"',,11..r v.:. l ....... t:.;......,;,.J. .. ~.'. E.., _ _"1.. • ~ • > ,j • ..;.J ... .'_ v u 'J a 1.,1 ..... 1. '-
'."Ii thi:1 t:1G ranGe of t'je dispersal dat2 of A. D. 500; clair:1ed OJ lin.;-
uistic~3 and arc:l2.eolo~:~' to ",:)e t>le dispersal dates to, at least, 'Ia-
::aii &~d the Cook Islands, and ~oth precede the archaeological date
fOl~ i':litial settlement in ~;e i Z,2aland - A.D. 1100.
~':ie :IJr3.di tions t:lcm.sel'rG;) hint at a fa.miliari ty of t 1-le islands
O'~ 'Ia".ra i i and t~eir location, kno~ledze of a point of depar-
cure t1-:a-'c ':as importa.1.t to t~le 'Ia;:aiians and & '!:Jelief in spirits
aSf:3ociated ,,'i th 'Ia ,'aii, eiTen if not t:1e same t·vo islands. and a
concept of t~le relationship of size and distances bet':;een:Ia,;aii,
:'ahiti and New Zeala::l-1 .
.~~ -e.l t:le ';a,iaii Loa Le;;e:"1d, ,in co~trast to the r:o.ori='radi tions,
S~10'\V poL:ts of common interest: 1). Zac:l tells of a i:1i~;ra'tion di-
rectly from the ancient :10meland to t':le ~,ra',vaiian Islands, 2). Each
claims credit for the peo1Jling of ]a...:aii, .3). Both indicate tile
significance of t:1e same departure point to the sout~, l~). Each has
.35
;~·Ld.i"'cions of spirit3 :l~sociated :it~; t~18se isl:J...'.lds, :211d 5). 30th
ci3.ii Loa cEld Irapa.11.G:J. i'louris''led in l~ey period.s of the raic;ratio:J.s
t.o a!3.i i.
In essence, t:'.e data from arc"n.eolo ,y and lingi::::tics in CO~l­
j" .~ ;Jcion ':lith t:le tradi tions t~lemsel'{e:3, ;"110",: a cloGe 8.zree:nent in
·':~tes "::it:l t"'.e said I1i~;ratio:ls and t:le li:etime of t:1G ""o:'azers F:-
-'01 'fed. 1"-:. e arclaeological dat es for SOUt'l point verify t;lis plac e
.,,- o~e of t~le earliect sites settled. and, t:1US, gives creclibilit ../
~o -c-,at ref::::cel;.ce in -~::e T:] !aii Lo'3. Le;end as l~eliable. 'f:le irn-
~~orts.'.ce of Lana 1 i and 1:a:ool8..'.,'8 L: :Ia .. aiian traJi tions, is also a
. -'- T ,.... '-,~·,"'i·l:'· ""\o"':l~'l ..,..."\ ~J•• '.~, ,.....'1. .J..'~ :"···r.:l • .~\ d' t· " c ." J_. ..,i'OlD,. 0_ .~l:..,'"._. c.l\.;.;;...•ce ",el~-,lOc~eu In '-' ,13 :.,_orl .L ra l lO.li:.:l, OlllJ lS I e-
r,o:'::h':T2d Ll -C2TI:S of its proximit~.· to :.:aui.
':13 fCJ:1ilic.ri ty, 8.1though not,'i t:l precision, of the islar.o,s
of ~aii is a re~arkable recor~ maintained by tje [;aori.that in-
~icat~s a relativel] r~liable account 0: ~istory, ODce oaly ret~i-
~18:i b] n.er:1o::'~/.
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Pomare Genealogy in 2ahi ti ffienry. 1928: 21.1-7-2561
1. Uru (t) ~rina 'l'umu Jo 1 0 (w)
2. 'Iri Te Apu :1a ' i re ;ieheu
J. J:'e ·.rae Ari Ii ..... e 'rapu
4. 'Imiroa T'e Peua Nua
5. ~arama i Te Atua Noho Ae
6. 'rui tui Roro l'ai
7. Ra'i're 2umu Hi!1a re Unu
8. :1a'i 're Papa Hina 'rea
) . Ra'i Te meremere Hina Tu a Uta
10. la'i fe Hotahota Hina 'I'u a 'rai
11. Ra'imate- l\lau 'ru
12. f\~oe i tiiti Fa'afaro
1J. ~oe T~ Re'are'a Ti'ara'a lura
14. Noe Te Ra Uri Fai nano
'Iri Te Apu Ra'i (t)
1
1 e \ a e .t\ r i ' i
'Imi 'roa
f\larama i '1' e Atua
'rui tui
la liTe 'rumu














\'ai 'ru Ida Ria named: 'l'unuipaiai tepaora
(2) Pihoitemarotaino'a
Vai l'ura'a
.'airaumati tetuanui- Hoa 'ra 'rama
tahura'i
Motu ~a Ru'utia (t)












Itia (1st wife - no issue)
Tetuanuireiaite- .













Pupa IUra iVai Ahu
Te Ao Inani'a
Teunuha'eha'a(aiata)
Teu (also named: fu-











)1. Te Tu Paia
)2. Pomare I
)). Pomare II Terito 0 tera'i-
teremoemoe Pomare III
)4. Pomare III
35. Pomare IV (w)
)6. ,Pomare V
(Last King of Ta~
hiti)
(Reigned til death and was succeeded by
sister, Aimata, as Queen Pomare IV)
Tapoa (No children-divofed)
Te Nani'a Pomare V (Born 1839)
Te Ma rii a Te Uru Ra'i (Children died)
Joanna hlarau Ta' aroa 1'e Pau
( i cont ~ )
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2':fO -qQroton.~·3.n Gene::-t10"ie:-J of 1rapanc;a
1. Te r~~u - Papa (f) (95 1en8.)













15. ~aru i te rangi
16. I'roa
17. I'apu
18. Angaia ki te rangi
19. ranE~roa maitu rangi
20. ~an;arop tiputa pe







28. Pe~:e to io
29. Peke to ake
30. Peke tea tama
Jl. 1a tea tama
32. 1a te po
33. 1a te ao
3Ll-. 1a mama
35. 1a tc ata






42. 1 te katoaran~a
43. 1 a te atu
1+4. Tiki
45. raito ran~i n~unguru
46. l'aito ranGi ncansana
47. roro ki matangi
48. Te 1rapanpa (A.D. 960)
49. .L'U tarangi
50. Tangaroa maro uka
Te fumu - Papa (f) (93 Gens.)











1'e Atu te tan;-sata




.i'ai to ran.:;i ioio
.;.'aito kuru angianci







r.2 e !ira 0 n,;a atua
Toi
















Ui te rangi ora
1'e Rangi
Ata 0 te ranGi
1'ara 0 te rangi
Te Paku 0 te rangi





51. Tu talcpu a "ta
5:?. 'L'1] ta]c:Jpu a tai
c'J ,<=> rlruYl 7a:J • '. '-' - .ll.~
5!.~. l' e Araro
55. }e Atoru aitu




65: AO ki rupe
51. ;",0 ki~ananL:;a
:)2. ,'j.o lei atu
SJ. "\aki tu
'~!..J." laId roa












re Arutarva a nuku
fe ~rutan~a a rangi
1.\ e Arilaru ariki
2 e A.'Tlaru e;1ua
'l'e ue:1C;3. arild






(circa 1250 ~'anGiia Lui
(iii cont.)
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(The Ha',/aiian ':}enea10,;ies continued)
1~8 •
1~9 .
50.
51.
52.
53·
51}.
55·
56.
57·
58.
59.
60.
61.
"?J._ •
63.
64.
65.
/,:
)() .
'(7.' .
"Q00.
69.
70.
71.
'7?
1-'
73·
74.
75·
Koa
Ole
Kukohu
Kaniuhi
Kanipahu
Ka1apana
Kahiamoe1eaikaaikupou
Eo..1aunuiohua
Kuaiwa
Kahoukapu
Kauho1anuimahu
Kiha
Li10a
Umi
ICea1iioka1a1oa
Kukai1ani
T'~·lka}mua1ii
Kea':lenuiaumi
}Cana1oaJ~uaana
Keakea1anikane
Lt ikauikaua
Kana1oakapu1ehu
Kaneikauaiwi1ani
l:eawe
Leeumoku
Keke1a
K~lanikupuapaika1aninui
jCans:lar:l':?ha I
(Death of Kamehameha-1819)
ii cont.)
Ole
Kukohou
Kaniohi
Kanipahu
Ka1apana
Kahaimoe1ea
Ka1aw1uiohua
Kuai,.ja
Kohoukapu
Kau.'101a
Kiha
Li10a
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